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T .\YLOH. Br.:NNETT, Editor. 
EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Two thousand students and townsmen came out 
to the Auditorium Friday night to h ar Hel n Axe 
Brown. This recital was given by Miss Brown as 
a compliment to her many friends. 
Hundreds of those present bad heard her before 
and knew they would bear something good again. 
Thos who 12 ard her for the first tim were greatly 
pl as d and encores were numerous. 
Miss Brown 1 av s soon for Los Ang les, Cali-
fornia, wber sh will spend the wint r. 
bout 400 heard the Lyrics and Miss Polk at-
urday evening. It is a shame that Big Bill Taft 
had to come snoopin' around so lose that sam 
night. Otherwise the Lyrics would have had twi e 
the crowd. 
Those present r port an x ell nt program. We 
t ave heard many favorable OII)m nts and not a 
single advers riticism. 
Miss Carver gave an x ellent Chapel addr ss 
last week on th R vis d Version of th Bibl . 
Th students who miss these Thursday morning 
addr sses ar missing a world. 
ELE 
Election news will be giv n at th Opera Hous 
lection night. 11 students who want to g t quick 
news should buy tickets earl , as standing room 
l:as b en at a premium at these 1 tion night 
programs heretofor . 
The editor of The Herald writ 
Letter" to the Daily Vidette tbre tim s a w 
The Vidette is the largest pap r in the city and 
will b d liv red to you for 10 cents per w k. 
The Taft arti le in this issue of th H rald is a 
sampl of th " oll ge Hill L tt rs' and app ar d 
in tb Vidett last Monday. 
LO L , . 
Miss E. D. Du Mong has a good position as a 
stenog1 apter at 7 29 L Claire str t, Dav nport, 
Iowa. 2e writ s to r n w h r subs ription. 
Miss Ethelyn Co bran is t a bing locution in 
S ntin 1, Oklah.oma. Sh is w ll pl as d with h r 
position and s nds r tings to old fri nds. 
"Th dignity of our lif mak s it worthy of our 
b st effort." 
"What we gain in a s 
but wrat our haract r is is 
som thing d manded by lh di nity of our ,•ist-
en - Bishop John H. Whit 
P r y 11 n is pra ti ing law at nd, 
Indiana. 
lyd Hargis, Comm r ial ' , is l rkin in a 
j w lry stor in hi ago. 
A. E. Wolv rton, L. ' 7, is managin his 
fath r's ran h at Minot, 
Arthur Fr y, A. B. '07, is a ophomor M di , 
N. W. niv rsity, hi ago, Ill. 
Miss Luella unnginbam, Phonograpny '07, i 
Grant ounty T 1 phon m-
TIO 
MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE 
A Continuous Performance including 
THE OFFICAL RETU S, T H Y IC , 
A FULL ORCHE TRA and Oth r ttracti n 
Price IOc· 20c=30c 
eats re erved at College Pharmacy and Heineman & ie er 
Spalding Sweaters and Jerseys 
are the standard for quality and make. See them at 
our place. All athletic supplies. 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
Opposite Commercial Hall 
r---------------------~-----1 ' R" h In Photography can be seen ' I 1g t at this studio. \Ve are liv- I 
' ing in an age of wonderful ' f Ph h achievements a:nd progres- t ' otogra p y ive people always adopt the 
' new ideas in place of the old f 
' that have outgrown their ' 
' THE usefulness. If you are· de- ' f sirou of obtaining Photo- t t Reading Studio, graphic work that embodies t 
' all the little improvements . 




Opened its Thirty -Sixth Year with its usual increase in 
attendance. 
The aim of the institution is to give to all the very best advantages for 
obtaining a thorough, practical education in the shortest tin1e and at the 
least expense. 
Catalog giving full particulars mailed free. Address, 
H. B. BROWN, President, 
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice=President. 
Calendar: con 1 Term will op n ec mb r 1, 190 ; Thir l T rm, February 23, 1 0 ; 
Fourth T rm 1\Iay 1 1900; Mid- pring T rm, pril 6, 1909; Iid- umm r Term, 

















One, Two, Three, Four; 
Who Are We For-
T AFT! .TAFT! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Valpo! Valpo! 
One a zipa-Two a zipa, 
Three a zipa zan! 
Taft! Taft! 
Beat 'im if you can! 
One a zipa- Two a zipa, 
Three a zipa zaw! 
Valpo Lawyers! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Five hundred students waited patiently and im-
patiently to hear the Fearless Leader. Nor were 
they all republicans. There were many of other 
faiths who, recognizing the greatness of ~he man 
and the marvelous skill with which he has dealt 
with great problems of state, were as anxious to 
hear him as were the most ardent republicans. 
A poll of the train which left Valpo at 3: 00 
o'clock, bound for Gary, showed 144 for Taft, 52 
for Bryan, 12 for Chafin and five for Debs. 
When, after waiting from 6:30 until 9:00 
o'clock, the crowd finally caught the first glimps 
of the candidate, their enthusiasm broke the rec-
ord. When quiet was momentarily restored, th 
stillness was immediately broken by 
One! Two! Three! Four! 
Who are we for? 
Taft. Taft! 
To this Mr. Taft replied, "I wish I had your 
voice." 
A F w Extra t from Taft' h. 
"Gary is a pretty big infant for two y ars of 
age. Its further growth is dependent upon th 
continuance of the policy of protection by th r -
publican party. We have pledged ourselv s to re-
vise the tariff, but we hav point d out with d fin-
iteness the lines whi h we ar to follow. 
"I am able to say with onsid rabl authority 
that the republican ampaign funa Is not suffi i nt 
to corrupt anybody, and if ther ar any who wish 
to spend som of th ir funds for barity th y hav 
a ban to g t rid of som 
"Mr . Bryan wan s a tariff for r nu 
change in the character of our industry m ans pros-
tration, not only to our industrial powers but to 
wage eaTners th mselves. 
'If I were a laborin g man I should f 1 that in 
making up my mind how to vot I ought to con-
sider not only th questions affe ting labor, but th 
questions concerning th country in g n ral. 
"We do not have in this country that p culiar 
class that we h~ve in the old countri s, and I 
thank God for it. 
"There wa n't a singl line favorabl to labor 
p u t on th tatut book during th eio·ht y ar• · 
of democratic administration. 
"There isn't a man in publi or privat lif to 
whom bas fallen the lot to do mor for organiz d 
labor than has fallen to m . 
"l\Jr. Bryan ha 
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~ VERCOA T 1 uck'' used to be proverbial. The n1an took chances. The ~ 
~ tailor or clothier took his money. Maybe the money proved to be ~ 
~ well invested. Maybe not. \Ve have eliminated the gamble . W e $ 
~ offer Kuppenheimer Coats and give you security for satisfaction. ; 
~ They are absolutely correct in style, for the manufacturers are recognized ~ 
~ style leaders. You can prove to yourself in advance their perfection of fit . ~ 
; We personally o-narantee the.ir quali~y. Ple.nty of styles. to suit every taste. ~ 
~ The two young fellow 111 the Illustration are weanng two of the most $ 
~ vi~orous styles in youno- 1nen' garments made by the House of Kuppen- ~ 
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i Cor. Main and Franklin streets $ 
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DISILLUSIONM·ENT. 
By Prof. B. F .. Williams. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I have written for you a little paper, and have 
used the arbitrary power which all parents have of 
naming it to suit myself, without consulting its 
wishes in the matter in the least. I have a 
brother named Moses, and for ·some reason or 
other, in spite of the fact that he lives in Okla-
homa, and that the original Moses (although his 
brother Aaron seems at times to have favored the 
gold standard) not only bore an excellent reputa-
tion in his own lifetime, but that thus far Willie 
Hearst has not produced a single letter to prove 
that said Moses had any relation whatever with 
John D. Archbold or the Standard Oil Company,-
yet this brother of mine has always felt that he 
was handicapped by his name. And it is not im-
possible that this paper as it goes echoing down 
the corridors of time may feel a similar resent-
ment, for I have christened it with a long, hard 
name-Disillusionment. 
It is a beautiful morning in May. Yesterday 
there were soft, warm, freshening showers, and 
to-day the air is an intoxication, the sky light sap-
phire with here and there a cloud white as angel's 
raiment floating idly by, bound for the land of 
dreams. Yonder is a boy with a face fresh as 
the morning. He is glad with the gladness of the 
springtime. Now he listens to the mad joy of a 
thrush singing his wild, free marriage-song, or t.o 
the fitful , half-plaintive notes of the meadow-lark. 
Leaf-buds are swelling all around him, and already 
a myriad blossoms lend the sensuous beauty of 
color and fragrance. 
The boy carries a book. For som days h has 
been reading it, but now the thousand voices with 
which Earth worships God are too powerful, and 
he reads no longer. Yet the memory of its words 
are with him and are vaguely interfused with all 
this new, warm beauty. The book is the lif of a 
hero; the story of a man who passed from victory 
to victory, who conqu red difficulties with surpris-
ing ease, who look d back finally on his life, as 
God did on the new-created world, and said, "It 
is good." 
Anon the boy listens no longer, plu ks no mor 
the blowing flowers. He sits down on a ston , and 
the book drops upon the sweet-smelling grass. He 
is looking off, far off into the endl ss blu of th 
sky,- shaping out of all this beauty and youth 
and gladn ss a dr am-pi ture of the futur , his 
future,-a life of conqu st, of honor, of glad h lp-
fulness; and over th whole ictur are th faint 
auroral flushes of a lo e-dr am. " h, lif , it is 
sw et, it is strang . " 
ow it is ov mb r. Th 
gray day draws qui kly on. 
e ning of a cold, 
Th f w r maining 
leaves, withered and sere, shiver like ill-clad chil-
dren. A slow, sad rain begins to fall. Every 
drop is a sob of pain-and the chill, dark night 
is near. An old man comes slowly from the 
fields. His face is seamed and careworn, his body 
bent with toil and years. There is no gladness in 
his step as he trudges homeward. At supper a 
little subdued talk of common-place things, and 
then as the equally careworn wife clears a way the 
unromantic dishes for the ten-thousandth time, the 
old man sits by the kitchen-fire and smokes his 
pipe . 
The children are all gone. Some are in distant 
states and send an occasional word back home. 
One son is in congress, but his reputation is a 
slate-gray; another bas never seemed to get on; 
and one-the brightest, handsomest of all, his 
mother's pet, left years ago under a cloud and has 
never been beard of since. So the father sits by 
the kitchen-fire, and through the blu smoke th r 
unfolds in his memory a panorama of the years-
back, back to that glad, sw et May morning. Has 
it been worth whil ? He an not answer, and so 
he sits in silence by the ch erful, m Ian holy fir , 
- and outside is still th sad, sobbing, pitil ss 
rain. 
I can not rem mb r my own first s rious disil-
lusionment. I hardly think it was th anta Claus 
down, or on 
b got to our hous ,-so 
I fan y, wh n that hoax 
nlight nm nt from 
rs. Th ir prof ssion was 
and it was a sore disappointm nt 
unabl to mak hard things plain. 
but that th y kn w littl 
gr at m 11 





more satisfying, it is true, not without help and 
comfort and the stimulus of suggestion. Yet grad-
ually it has become apparent that none, not even 
. the wisest, can answer the child's simple question. 
"A child said "\Vhat is the grass? fetching it to me 
with full hands," says Walt Whitman; and thus 
he continues: 
"How could I answer the child? I do not know 
what it is any more than he." 
"I guess it must be the flag of my disposition, out 
of hopeful green stuff woven." 
"Or I guess it is the handkerchief of the Lord, 
A scented gift and remembrancer designedly dropt, 
Bearing the owner's name someway in the 
corners * * * ." 
I guess; guess is a good word, and it is an evi-
dence of Whitman's greatness that he didn't pre-
tend to know. Each one, great and small, it 
would seem, has his particular view-point,-per-
sonal, moral, aesthetic, reformatory; pessimistic, 
optimistic,-which determines his onclusions. But 
these conclusions do not wholly satisfy one who 
does not want to see life from one only angle. 
·Humanity itself in its ordinary, every-day mani-
festations has been another disillusionment. How 
generously one thinks of persons ·when he is young, 
and how he goes out to them in trust and love. 
Everyone is a possible hero, and it seems so nat-
ural to be honest and open-hearted and courag-
eous and to expect the · same in others. What a 
shock, then, to find even plain honesty so rare; 
generous good-will withered by selfishness or burnt 
up by envious hate; to find in oneself, too, the 
same imperfections he deplores in others. In poli-
tics and business-dearie me!-whose word can 
you take at par? Do we not almost automatically 
make allowances for self-interest and party bias? 
Two great men, thought by many to be the great-
est of this time, Theodore Roosevelt and William 
Jennings Bryan, have recently been exchanging 
some rapid-fire love letters. Like Brutus they are 
both honorable men, I have no doubt, but if I 
should take as true what each says of and to the 
other, I should not be able to put them in 
Brutus's class. Hardly! "'Tis true, 'tis pity; and 
pity 'tis, 'tis true." 'Tis also a bit amusing! 
ience, too, has brought its disillusionment. 
The dear old family doctor! What trust we once 
put in him and the slightly colored water which 
we called medicine. Ours happened to be a 
homeopath. And so when he carefully dropped 
three drops of something or other in a glass of 
water and left instru tions to take a teaspoonful 
every four hours until be came again, our faith 
in his knowledge and wisdom was absolute. And 
we got well, too, just as h said we would; and 
verily I still believe ther 's virtue in homeopathy! 
Y t how littl did tb old doctor know· and how 
tb great st on now know if w may 
b li v th frank words of som who ar not afraid 
to t ll the truth. 
Another disillusionment from science bas been 
the recognized truth of the indifference and cruelty 
of nature. Murder is the law of animal life, and 
not an isolated exception as it seems to the child . 
Every lowest insect, every bug, worm, beetle, bird, 
animal, has one or a thousand mortal enemies, 
big and little, lying in wait for it,-alert, keen, 
merciless. What does the cold-eyed ben care for 
the hopes of a grasshopper? It is only his hops 
that stimulate her activity. What cares the slant-
eyed cat for the suffering, the anguish of the robin 
that gives her a dinner? Or what did the robin 
care an hour before about the angle-worm she 
unceremoniously gobbled down? What does a tor-
nado or an earthquake or a tidal wave care for 
the puny work of men's hands? No one, of course, 
can doubt the beneficence of science, but such harsh 
truths as it sometimes teaches are the centipedes 
in the bunch of bananas. 
Well, if this matter of disillusionment were only 
a personal thing, if it were peculiar to me only, it 
would be of little significance; but I believe it to 
be, in one way and another, a common if not uni-
versal experience. The realities belie the rosy 
dreams of youth. Walter Savage Landor tells of 
a young girl who went for the first time to see 
the ocean. She had seen little of the world, but 
had" heard much and imagined more about the 
grandeur of the loud-sounding sea. When she does 
come, however, to the gray and melancholy waste, 
her only words as she looks at it silently, disap-
pointedly, are: "Is this all?" 
How many great writers, too, have had a similar 
experience. In the "Ode on the Intimations of Im-
mortality," Wordsworth says: 
"But yet I know, where'er I go 
That there hath past away a glory from the earth." 
And in another poem: 
"We Poets in our youth begin in gladness; 
But thereof come in the end despondency and mad-
ness." 
Ruskin wrote sadly in his essay, "The Mystery 
of Life and Its Arts," of his early delusions. 
Caryle became saddened and heart-sore in his old 
age. Tolstoi's later writings are full of pessim-
ism. Tennyson, in his early manhood, wrote the 
"Locksley Hall," a poem full of a radiant hope for 
a perfected humanity. When old he wrote the 
" Locksley Hall Sixty Years After," which came 
as a shock to his admirers. It is a fine, hopeful 
picture we get in the first, although the optimism 
even here is chastened. Yet there is a "Vision of 
the world, and all the wonder that (will) be;" 
there is a strong confidence in a stream of ten-
dency that makes for righteousness. The pres-
ent is valued for the promise it holds; and through 
it all is the will-o'-the-wisp lure of the distant. 
" Y t I doubt not through tb ages on In reaslng 
purpos runs, 
nd th thoughts of m n ar wid n'd with. th 
pro ss of th suns." 
' " 
The later poem stuns with its pessimism. Here 
are a few representative expressions: 
"Nay, your pardon, cry your 'forward,' yours are 
hope and youth, but !-
Eighty winters leave the dog too lame to follow 
with the cry." 
"Chaos, Cosmos! Cosmos, Chaos! once again the 
sickening game; 
Freedom, free to slay herself, and dying while they 
shout her name." 
"Rip your brothers' vices open, strip your own 
foul passions bare; 
Down with Reticence, down with Reverence-for-
ward-naked-let them stare." 
"Evolution ever climbing after some ideal good, 
And Reversion ever dragging Evolution in the 
mud." 
Such are the grim gray thoughts of the old 
gray man! 
Once I beard Talmage begin an address with 
these words, "I am an optimist! "-and there fol-
loved an oration plethoric in florid words and 
barren enough of ideas. I have read, too, the 
bitter pessimism of Schopenhauer, and have real-
ized the partial truth of it. I have little sympathy 
with the tritely popular phrase, "Always look on 
the bright side. " That would be suicidal in busi-
ness, art, ethics, anything. The man who knows 
must try to "see life steadily and see it whole." 
I do not want to dodge, or wince, or play the 
ostrich. If life is beautiful, I want to know it; 
if it is ugly, nauseating, I want to take my medi-
cine; if it is an inextricable tangle of good and 
evil, beauty and ugliness, progress and retrogres-
sion, I want to know that, too. 
What, then, shall we say of the whole matter? 
Is the beautful soap-bubble of hope and love and 
youthful promise to end only in a drop of pungent, 
ill-tasting suds? Or is all this disillusionment it-
self a sort of illusion? If this paper has seemed 
unduly pessimistic in tone, let me make out now 
a sort of case for optimism. 
The romantic conception of life breaks down 
from lack of substantiality and from extravagant 
expectations. Yet it is not in vain. The blossoms 
drop, but some of the fruit matures; the cold 
"I can but trust that good shall fall 
At last-far off-at last to all, 
And every winter change to spring." 
At last- far off-but what consolation is that 
to us? 
Are we not coming, however, to see what seems 
to be the truth, that the remote is no more wonder-
ful than the near, that a mountain is no more mar-
velous than an atom; that there is no Golden Age 
but the Present; and that real heroism is no more 
in tbe storming of a redoubt than in 
"that best portion of a good man's life, 
His little, nameless, unremembered acts 
Of kindness and of love." 
And may it not be better to have perfection as an 
unattainabl id al rather than a present reality? 
Would it be pleasant to live with perfect persons? 
I have known a few who wer nearly perfect-
they admitted it themselv s-and I once knew a 
holiness lady, and ever sine I have been better 
satisfied with things and persons as th y are! 
The optimism of Emerson, whi_cb unlike that or 
Tennyson, did not waver in old age, could find 
beauty ev n in ugliness. Emerson believed in the 
Now and the Here, and thus maybe be escaped 
the despair of the romantic dreamer. 
" Let m go wbere'er I will 
I hear a sky-born music still; 
It sounds from all things old, 
lt sounds from all things young, 
· From all that 's fair, from all that's foul, 
P als out a cheerful song. 
It is not only in the rose, 
It is not only in tb bird, 
Not only wher the rainbow glows, 
or in the song of woman b ard, 
But in the dark st, m an st things 
Ther alway, alway som thing sings. 
'Tis not in th high stars alon , 
Nor in tb cups of budding flow rs , 
Nor in tb r dbr ast's m llow ton , 
Nor in the bow that smil s in show rs, 
But in the mud and s urn of things 
Th r alway, alway something sings." 
Possibly th 
ist is that hop 
naturally buoyant· be s 
around, but th y 
optim-
bild i 
November rain, dripping, dripping like hopei ss thusiasm, his lov 
sighs, stores up moisture in the soil. The old 
man by the kitchen fire bas at least his pip and 
his memories. 
Maybe the greatest error of romanticism is in 
finding good and beauty only in what is r mote in 
place or tim ; in th vast, the mira ulous. Back, 
ba k in the Golden Ag , once dream d th 
no ts lik 
tion,-no 
no bat . 
sci n · 
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CArSE OF THE PHILIPPINO INSURRECTION. pinos, but it over-awed and dominated the Spanish 
authorities. It was the power of the Mendient 
By John G. Noren. orders which drove out the just Conde de Caspe, 
The Philippine Islands were discovered in 15 21 
by Magellan and occupied by the Spaniards until 
the American occupation in 18 98. The acceptance 
of Roman teachings of Christianity by the greater 
part of the native population make up the esential 
history of the Philippines until quite recent times. 
It is certain that there was great corruption and 
oppression in the government, and it follows, that 
a large share of responsibility for them rests on 
those who controlled the affairs of the church. For 
tb e past b und red years, at least the more spirited 
and later the well disposed and honorable Clement 
Blanco. It was the priesthood that stimulated and 
supported the frightful atrocities of the cruel Pol-
avilja during the revolution of 1896 . Archbishop 
Nozaleda, a Spanish monk of the Dominician order, 
was a leader in urging wholesale and often wholly 
unjustifiable arrests, which were succeeded by the 
torture and executions of hundreds of persons. 
A secret society, called the "Katipunan" or 
League, was formed which became a revoluntion-
ary organization and from which sprang the .most 
serious of Philippino re belions in 18 9 6, against the 
part of the native population bad been restive Spanish authorities and in 18 99 against the Amer-
under the misrule and its burdens, and frequent ican authorities. The province of Cavite was in 
attempts at insurrection have been made. Such both insurrections the center of revolt and it was 
an outbreak in 18 7 2 was suppressed and punished there that Emilio Aguinaldo came into prominence 
with a revengefulness, in executions and banish-
ments, that rankled ever afterwards in the hearts 
of the people. It was then that they, like our fore-
fathers, conceived the idea that independence was 
the only remedy and relief from oppression. From 
that time until our present day th~t conception 
bas been fresh in their memories. 
The better class of Philippinos have observed 
much of the Spanish civilization in their three cen-
tury old apprenticeship. In relation with this the 
church of the mother land of Spain is much in evi-
dence among them. It brought to them its bless-
ings, but also incidentally a terrible curse. The 
Mendicant, the Francicans, the Dominicians and 
the Augustinians orders, no longer poor preachers, 
thinking only of serving, blessing, loving, men, 
but grown rich and domineering, and, in many 
cases, sadly corrupt in morals, ate up the land. 
They charged enormous rents to t.hose who, to 
put bread in their mouths, must till their fields. 
Just such cause for revolt existed as that which in 
France aroused the storm o.f the great revolution. 
The people were taxed without mercy, the clergy 
untaxed reaped the benefit. Had the Christlike 
St. Francis of Assiza been endowed with the gift 
of prophetic vision to see this gross degeneracy of 
his followers more tban ever would he have felt 
the sense of his intuition which made him set 
his fa e like flint against the acquisition of prop-
erty by his order. His beloved fair Lady of Pov-
erty would have seemed to him more beautiful 
than ever. He would have been horrified with the 
knowledge of the ruel rapa ity of monks bearing 
his name who nevertheless grossly oppressed the 
Philippine peasantry in rents and taxes-the very 
poor whom St. Francis founded his order to serve. 
Perhaps .the most deepseated cause of the Philip-
pino insurrection against the Spanish authority 
was this uncheck d growth of ignorant, cruel and 
oppressive ecclesiasticism. It was this which 
weighed most heavily upon the people. It made 
the m re question of gaining a livelihood diffi-
cult, but specially did it strang! intellectual and 
moral· growth. It not only oppress d the Philip-
as a leader. Aguinaldo was personally humane 
but fearful atrocities were committed in the first 
months of the rising against the Spanish in 1896, 
.by some of the insurgents of his band. One cap-
tured priest was cut up piecemeal; another was 
saturated with petroleum and set on fire; a;nd a 
third was bathed in oil and fried on a bamboo 
split run throught the length of his body. The 
Spaniards, on their side, were equally inhuman in 
their treatment of captured rebels and suspects. 
About six hundred suspects were confined in the 
dungeons of Fort Santiago at the mouth of the 
Pasig River. Then occurred a frightful tragedy. 
The dungeons are below the watermark at high 
tide; the river filtered in through the crevices in 
the ancient masonry; thus twice a day these un-
fortunates were up to their waists or necks in 
water, according to the height of the men. The 
Spanish sergeant on duty threw his rug over the 
only light ventilating shaft and in a couple of 
days carts were seen by many citizens carrying 
away the dead. Provincial governors and priests 
seemed to regard it as a duty to supply the capi-
tal with batches of suspects from their localities. 
In Vigan, where nothing bad occurred, many of 
the beads of the best families and monied men 
were arrested and brought to Manila in a steamer. 
They were bound band and foot and carried like 
packages of merchandise into the bold. Men were 
sent to the prisons through pure caprice and sub-
jected to horrible maltreatment. Many of them 
were liberated in the course of a few days, de-
clared innocent, but maimed for life and forever · 
unable to get a living. Thousands of peaceful 
n·atives were tr'eated with a ferocity which would 
have shocked all Europe. Within three months 
of the outbreak hundreds of the richest natives 
and half-castes in Manila were imprisoned for a 
f w days, then released conditionally-the condi-
tion being a payment of ransom. The most notable 
vi tim at this perio was Dr. Jose Rizal, a physi-
cian, highly educat d in Europe, distinguished as 
an oculist and th author of ertain novels. Dr. 
Rizal bad incurr d th enmity of the friars ·by 
,.} 
J 
opposing them and was pursued by their hostil-
ity. The consequence was that he was tried, con-
demned to death and shot on the thirtieth of Dec-
ember, 1896 . I shall give a full account of him 
in a later article. 
It is difficult for a mind reared in the freedom 
and culture of modern Europe, or still freer Amer-
ica, to realize the horrible excesses and cruelties 
which were committed in the prisons of Manila. 
The uneducated class of Philippinos not having 
heard of any other nation except the Spanish, con-
ceived the idea when they saw the physical ap-
pearance of the American soldiers to be far ahead 
of the Spanish, that this same nation (the Ameri-
can) must be equally ahead in cruelty and they 
determined to fight for their cause. 
The Millinery department carries a large assortment 
of fancy and becoming hats from the best designs that 
the best artists of Paris and ew York can produce. 
Values ranging from $5 to 35. 
Specht-Finney-Skinner Co. 
YMPOSIU~I ON HEALTH. 
Dr. W. E. Putnam, · of Whiting, Ind. , an old 
student of twenty-five years ago, sends in the fol-
lowing: 
Every sick man is a rascal. This includes school 
teachers. You have done wrong or you would not 
be si k. A good disposition means good health. 
Control your moods and you will digest badly 
cooked foods. Indigestion is the mother of nin ty 
per nt of all sickness. 
The man who does not eat four tim s too mu h 
can sit in a draft and not catch old. 
Wool is no good next to your skin. Why? B -
cause it keeps your skin moist. A dry skin is a 
healthy skin. A wet skin is unhealthy. W ar 
Porousknit underwear, fifty cents the garment, and 
doctors will not build brick hous s with your 
money. How do I know? I tri d both ways. nd 
I bad a cold half th time wh n I wor all wool 
at four dollars the garment. 
Have your window wide open every night th 
year around. If it 1:ains or snows tack a pi 
of cloth over th opening. 
Good health is the b st thing in th world. K p 
what you ba and g t more. Good health is th 
on thing on arth that you can't t too mu h of. 
Ch w what you hav in your mouth until it b -
com s a liquid. Drink wat r t n minutes b for 
your meal. Th n drink no liquid during th m al 
or thr e hours afterward. 
Think good thoughts. Start early a h morning 
with a jolly good morning to v ryon you m t. 
Cr at your own climat . Mak sunshin for 
others even on a rainy day. Think Valparaiso , In-
diana, is on of the b st towns in th world and 
you an mak it so. "You ar what you think and 
not -v hat you think you [ark Twain says, 
··H av n ha th limat ll has h m-
pany." In Valparaiso w both. 
ILLINOIS SO IETY. 
The meeting of October 17th was the best of the 
year. There are now about one hundred members 
and a further increase is expected next Saturday. 
The program consisted of reading by Miss Mc-
Kean, Miss Graves and Miss Gallimore; a piano 
solo by Miss Mit bel; a violin solo by Mr. O'brien 
and a vocal solo by Miss Schamstad. It was fully 
up to the " Illinois" standard. 
Plans are under way for the social and particu-
lars will be published in the next issue. 
A special program is being gotten up for our 
next meeting which will be held in Elocution Hall, 
Saturday, October 31st, at 6: 30 p. m. 
LA\VYER' LAI\>IENT. 
By F. Burns. 
I am dying, Bowman, dying, 
Whisper d Woodruff soft and low, 
And the moments that are passing, 
Let m use them ere I go. 
I would fain have lingered longer, 
Battling gamely all th day, 
But Tiedeman put me woozy, 
And I'm drifting from th fray. 
h d no t ars upon us, Bowman; 
On th class that loved you w 11, 
For you ouldn't guess our limit, 
nd w perish d' for we'd t 11 , 
Th brain strings that w r snapping, 
nd th liv s a jogging out-
Vainly thinking w ould follow 
Til for us you'd won th bout. 
Lyman, Higgins, P rry Murphy, 
i d ba k th r on antra t hill, 
Walker h rrod, Ova Johnson, 
How w mourn d this gallant thr 
Wh n Pl ading slipp d its troll Y, 
nd th y took in d ath a f 
1'h fort of Will's bi batt ri s 
Thinn d again this fat d band, 
1 tt rs, 
many a 
B n ath th inm 
ful numb rs, 
i r d 1 ar through and throu h, 
loody, grim and bl din , 
11 all that r ad with you· 
ut th y'll b waiting tb y ara f r y u, w-
man, 
To 1 ad in tb ir m rtial array, 
n torm up th pa h t som h a ' n, 
For a man ba knows K nt knows th w y. 
You get the best values by trading at 
L. LILIENTHAL'S 
Dry Goods, Notions, Gent's Furnishings 
Post Cards a Specialty 
3 E. MAIN ST. 
SOPHO::\IORE MEDICS. 
Business meetings every two weeks. 
Officers-President, John D. Bay; Vice- Presi-
dent, Abraham Lunn; Secretary and Treasurer, 
E. E. Waltz; Sergeant at Arms, Jason Albaugh. 
One of the most influential lawyers of the city 
will address us November 6th. ubject: Medical 
Jurisprudence. All members of the class are in-
vited. Bring your friends. 
Dr. Stein says Dr. Lunn may be a success, but 
that he can't swallow his dope. Better luck next 
time, boys. 
Dr. Nesbit entertained a number of the class at 
his home Saturday, the 17th. All report a nice 
time. We find Dr. Nesbit to be a jolly host and 
extend our thanks to him for the treat. 
Dr. Bay startled the class with his visions of 
the future. He says aim high so you don't shoot 
low. 
The Sophomore ball team walloped the fresh-
man team, 8 to 18. 
Cheer up , boys, the worst is yet to come. 
FINE FABRICS 
and the very best 
of tailoring combine 





Overcoats in sev eral 
different styles, e a c h 
model has some particu-
br feature to recommend 
it. A fine line of T rou-
serings and Suitings. 
F. I-I ORAl~ 
Under Valparaiso National Bank, Valparaiso, Indiana 
EYES EXAMINED 
FREE! 
We make the most 
thorough examina-
tion possible to be 
made. Ask to see 
our Toric lenses. 
ORRIS BOOTH 
OPTOMETRIST 
OVER WINDLE'S GROCERY 
AN HOUR OF PLEASURE. 
The Cervantes Society met in room "A," Audi-
torium, Saturday, the 24th. 
The program: Miss Kimmons, with a beautiful 
selection, made the boys understand that if great 
is her knowledge of music, greater and more sub-
lime in her heart, that united the ideal with the 
real world when she plays. 
Mr. Southwick acted as the alma matter of the 
meeting, conducting it. 
Mr. Sweet bas a great disposition and by and 
by I am sure he will substitute Mr. Reddie in the 
Elocution work. 
Miss Boyd, with her sweet voice, proved the de-
light of the audience. 
Billy Freeman really made a good talk on "Am-
erican Slang," "Cheese the Racket" and "Skidoo," 
denotes that he is well acquainted with Pop Corn 
Bill. 
Miss Brewster is a fine singer, expression, voice 
and style being admirable. 
Miss Virgham, who of the Valparaiso students 
doesn't know her? She goes directly to perfec-
tion. She gave a fine reading. 
Messrs. Leal and Cintron are passionate adher-
ents, like the sunny land where they came from. 
To all and to each of those who took part 
in the program the Cervantes Society sends its 
utmost hearty thanks and to the audience in gen-
eral, our most sincere esteem. 
Oh! Ladies fair, from everywhere, 
Just list awhile to me; 
I'll tell you of a milliner 
A clever as can be 
At numher nineteen Main street, 
Ju t up an easy flight. 
Ladies, g-ive yourselves a treat 
And view the wondrous ight 
Of hat so stylish. up·to-date, 
And bonnets rich and rare, 
There's nothing in this ble ed _tate 
That with them can compare. 
She'll sutt your taste and pocket-book 
With prices high or low; 
Ladies, call and take a look 
Before elsewhere you go. 
Go to MR.S. ALT' S for Stylish Fall Head wear, 
0 er Lederer's Music tore. 
·-
~ -
University Supply Store 
Cat rs to the Student TraLle. \Ve carry a 
a fu ll line of everything needed in 
tudent Life . 
Being incorporated, owned and manag d by 
the teacher of the Univer ity, you 
cannot fail to get the 
Right Thing at the 
Right Price. 
M. E. Bogarte Book Co. 
"AND SO FORTH. " 
Come in and let u prove to you that we have the 
finest assortment of Ladies' Cloaks, nits, Furs, Fur 
Coats, etc . , in the city. Specht-Finney-Skinner Co. 
P HARl\11 01'ES. 
_The Lawyers and Pharmics crossed bats the 17th 
and after a contest of words and playing, the Phar-
mjcs became victors (by a score of 5 to 3) and 
Champions of the Hill. Honest Bill Forney um-
pired a good game, but th Lawyers found it nee s-
sary to expound a little of their knowledge, and 
strange to say every lawyer agreed on all things. 
Comp's Napoleonisian attitude and th alertn ss 
of the Pharmics were features of the game. s 
agreed the game closed in the seventh inning. 'l'h 
Lawyers wanted more, but the Pharmics h ld to 
their ontra t- a thing which their oppon nts ar 
being taught to do. 
Thomas G. Forn y, summ r of '0 , is att nding 
the Ohio Northern niversity at da. 
J. Roy Hardin, B S. '0 , is at Chief, T xas. 
One, Two, Three, Four; 
Where are we for? 
KUEHL'S! KUEHL'S! 
THE K EHL H T SHOP, 
7 Washington Street. 
R. D. Ross & Son 
City Livery 
'Phone 26 East of Court House 
Dr. C. L. Bartholomew 
nly nti < n 1 11 g Hill. In c fli • 
ry lay lm \\' ln • lay. 
Office over College P ha rmacy 
Miner's Book Store 
(First door north of Music Hall) 
Keeps EVERYTHING the students 
use,-Books, Special Tablets, etc. 
Waterman's Fountain Pen a spe-
cialty . Every pen guaranteed. 
Hoo ier O<'iety Officer . 
Presid nt- Mr. Compton. 
Vice-President- Miss Hubb 11. 
ecretary- Miss Warwi k. 
Treasurer- Miss chwartz. 
Editor- Forrest R. Polk. 
Hoosier J>rogram of Odober 28th: 
Piano Solo- Miss M L an. 
Reading- Miss Osborn . 
Ladi s' Double Quart tt . 
Piano olo- Miss Fabing . 
R ading- Miss B n ham . 
olo- Dr. Bartholom w. 
Georg Card, th second hand book man, at 60 5 
Mount s t r t , has th first opy or a Disp nsory, a 
book us din th stud y of pha rma y, dat 179-t , 
and it is in ood ondition , b ing 11 4 y ar old . 
'l'b Goph r o i ty m ts 
W dn sday nights, 
1 rogram will b 
lim s ar njoy d. 
four lots of W om 11' oro i 
$4.0 valu for 3. 15. Th 
lots but of tb 
OTIS B . . · ..:;o~Bl'l' , , I. ll. 
VALl' n 1,.;0, 1:-Jll, 
Dr. F. W . M ITCH LL 
~0. 7 J O: AH'l' ;\lA L H 'J'IU.:Ji:T 
- ye, ar, o e and Thr at -
r Co. 
.' tucl n b s ho u ltl know that 1110. t <'H . ' oi ''~I'-. traiu <'1111 lu• 
rl'lit• \"l'cl wi thout ght: <·~. Con,..ultation fn·t • .• ·p,•<·inl prl<•t •. 




T hrift T ru t 
r• 
.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--, 
t THE UP-TO-D TE LUNCH ROOM t 
t 467 College Avenue t 
t Producers and Retailers of Bakery Goods and Confectionery. The only Lunch Room on the Hill produc- A 
t ing its own Bakery Goods for Lunch purpo es. Special attention given to Banquets, Parties, etc. V -----~---~---~---------~----~ 
Gi..-e Us a Call- ~ 
HERMAN EALINO'S BARBER SHOP 
LOCAT E D ABO VE KESTLE'S RES T AURAN T 
Good Work T hree M en 
Jessie J. Nafziger is at 203 Third avenue, Peoria, 
Ill. 
Arvine E. Mozingo writes "Am principal of the 
'Old High School' in Adrian, Mich, at a salary of 
$800. I have twelve teachers under my supervi-
sion. Adrian is a very pretty city of 15,000 and 
is the home of the Page fence . I hope to be in 
Valpo next summer." 
Cecil Rudesill, B. S. '09, and Miss Effie Yowell, 
Music '09, were married August 5th, at the bride's 
home in Fairfield, Va. They are both in school 
in Virginia University. 
Christina Larson, Art '0 2, is teaching Art and 
English in Ladies' Lutheran Seminary, Fargo, S. D. 
A. E. Bougneit writes from Niagara, Wisconsin, 
that he will enter V. U. again the first of next 
term. 
E. P . Kuhl is teaching English in Ann Arbor. 
Miss Mabel Bellinger visited with Mrs. Wilson 
New from Saturday to Monday. Miss Bellinger 
is in an office at 9 2 La Salle street, Chicago. 
Otis Downen is teaching at Carmi, Ill. 
C. V. Ridgley is practicing law at 609 Broadway, 
Gary, Ind. 
For excellence in Men's Neckwear, call and see our 
new Fall display. Specht-Finney-Sldnner Co . 
G. S. Widhalm is a member of the law firm of 
Curtis, Widhalm and Slick, of Gary, Ind. 
E . L. Fitzgerald's address is Box 9 , Naylor, 
Mo. 
J. E. Caldwell writes from Saline, La. "Pleased 
with Herald. Am principal of High School at a 
handsome salary." 
Word comes to the Herald that May Fitch, who 
was a phonography student here last fall, died 
·GEORGE CARD 
Dealer in Second=Hand Books 
605 MOUND ST. VALPARAISO 
kinsville, Ky. She may be in the V. U. next term. 
John Garrity, LL. B. '06, is practicing at Ken-
mare, 1 orth Dakota. 
C. W. Wortman, A. B. '07, is a junior law stud-
ent at Columbia, Mo. 
Joseph B. Paul is teaching at Huntington, In-
diana. 
J. Zamoran, Com. '08, is in Calecas, Columbia, 
South America, working on his mother's farm. 
R. A. Collazo, F. Caso, J. Pares, M. A. Davila, 
Pharmacy, Mechanical Engineering, Preparatory 
and Law, respectively, are all from Manitee, Porto 
Rico. The Sanpish colony in V. U. now numbers 
fifty , nearly all from Porto Rico. 
L . 0. Rickenbach, B. S. '0 , is taking special 
work in science and mathematics in the Valpa-
raiso University. 
W. H. Stead, candidate for re-election for at-
torney general, state of Illinois, is a former Val-
paraiso student. 
Lillie Geiser is teaching in Altoona, Pa. 
Lenore Karr is teaching at Gleenwood, Ill. 
Veronica Adamson is a stenographer in Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
Miss Etta Parks, who, owing to the ill health of 
her father, is out of school this term, contemplates 
re-entering the V. U . . next term. 
AI bert Temple is still working for Uncle Sam 
in tte treasury department at Washington, D. C. 
Miss Minnie De Mong has secured a very lucra-
tive position in Davenport, Iowa. Her address is 
7 2 9 Le Claire street. 
The German society will hold a social tomor-
row night in Elo ution Hall. An excellent program 
has been prepared. 
at her home in Marlette, Mich., this summer. Miss Tillie H ller is teaching at Wheaton, 






While reading the Herald and tudying the ad , 
I notice the writers make rhyming tb ir fads; 
So now I will try it and see if it brings 
Me bu ine urprising on Fortune' fair wing ·. 
EARL C. DOWDELL 
The Printer 






t College Restaurant f t R. P. WOLFE I 
I Lunch~ .. :~~,181:~ ~::~·Soda, ~ I All~::~~:t::~d~e~:,;rFb~rh7:s~x: ~ 
t t t dignity and refinem ent. r:rw lve hundr d ! Summer Drinks, Candies, Fruit and new and up-to-date style . Price $15 .00 ' 
f Nuts f f to $50.00. 'lenni.ng and Pr , ing f loth- f 
f f t ing a Rpecialty. Busine". e. tabli. h c115 yr. . t 
t Opposite Commercial Hall Telephone 273 t t NO. 5 E. MAIN ST. t 
L----------~~~l L-------------~ 
'Phone 511 
DR. J. D. KEEHN 
DENTIST 
Over Williams ' Drug Store 
53 Franklin Street Valparaiso, Indiana 
't_F __ Z_U_G-BAU~M·· ::;:::~nr~1t 
• and Franklin 
t FASHIONABLE TAILOR Onr sy·tem of rutting t . an<1 measuring is particularly aclaptecl to th morlern n•quire- t 
t m >nt. of fashion. Befor ' buying !'lscwhen•, rail ani! Sl>•• us; we wiil pleasp you ancl saye you m011 •y. Our work is all A • rlone here to sour mNt:urc in a tirst-C'Iass nmnner. ¥ 
·-----~-~------
.l' 
TELEPH0NES : HOURS: 
OFFICE 42 ; RESIDENCE 54 9 A . M. TO 4 P . M. ; 7 TO B P . M . 
SIMON J. YOUNG, M.D. 
5 E. MAIN STREET, VALPARAISO , IND. 
UJqr 1llaily lli~rttr 
Only paper in t he cit that print .oll ge 
Hill To te r gularly. 
=====- 1 Oc a week by carrier==-==== 
;-------~---------{ 
t F' p· v· 1· G . ff f 1ne 1anos, 10 1ns, u1tars, 
f Sheet Mu 1c. ·I 
l Everything in Music t 
t t 
t W. F. LEDERER, t 
: 19EASTMAINST. I l------_______ .J 
Taft, Bryan, Chaffin or Hisgren will be elected 
President. Another . ure thing i that 
CRISMAN BROS. 
the Down -town Printers have the rc-pulation of 
doin g g-ood Printing for the student . 
,---------------. t WADE & WI E t 
t The Hill Printers l 
'ard , Env 'lop ' , Pr gram , a p ialty t \ ork Promptly E 'C ut cl t COLLEGE BOOKSTORE BUILDING 
~-------------
Valparaiso National Bank 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Your Account is solicited 
Chas. W. Benton, Pres. A. J. Louderback, Cashier 
,, . 
Bloch Steam Laundry 
Work Called for and Delivered 
Telephone 16 123 E. Main St. 
MA 
COLLEGE HILL BARBER 
II t a1Hl ' l l alh .. '1 hn - 'Itt ir. 'hop 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL 
Student Tailor 
469 College ve. ver ro ery 
I l 
1 pairing. 
\VII ARE OUT I T THE FIELD 
U 1EEDING i ufficient Proof of 
Our Claims. 
Polk's School of Piano Tuning 
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors 
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library 
where tudents spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many 
intricate points of Construction, while in the Ptano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc. 
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a snort time. Our Diploma 
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue. 
The More Trousers You Have 
the complet 'r your wardrobe. Let us make 
you a pair to go with that coat and yc.'t 
wbicb how no , igu . of w ar . \\\~ will maln• 
them of a fabric that i. a.· di . tinguish <.1 fur 
it wearing qnalitie~ n. for iL b<:'anty of pat-
tl•rn. \\Te will fit you in a 1-'tyl which no 
fact ry mad garment can hopp to equal. 
'om· in and be mea ~ur d. Price frum ·'-!..)0 up 
J. ~I. ~fO~ ER 
The Varsity 
Men's Outfitter, Next to College Pharmacy 
W. H. VAIL 
7 Main Street 
Watches, Reliable Alarn1 Clocks, 
Jewelry, Wedding Rings. 
See Our Ring in Window 
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons. 
We employ a Licensed Optician 
' Our prices of Eye Helps will interest 
you. cientific n1ethods used in ex-
amination of the eyes. All kinds of 
Eye G1ass 11ountings in stock 
BRING U YOUR W A TCHE FOR 
REPAIR . 
